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Sophia V a n d e r K o o y
C a m p u s C o -Editor

Last Wednesday, Sept. 27,
the Hope Democrats club
hosted Dr. Abdul El-Sayed,
the former Detroit Health
Commissioner, Michigan native
and Democratic gubernatorial
candidate for the 2018 election.
Club President Julia Fulton (19)
and vice-President Irene Gerrish
(19) organized a student leader
panel with Dr. El-Sayed prior to
a town hall, a meeting open to
__________ __
SENSEANDSUSTAINABIUTY.NET
DR. ABDUL EL-SAYED VISITS
HOPE - The
Hope Demothe publics concerns.
------— _______
_
Fulton and Gerrish both C|,ats club hosted Dr. El-Sayed, who Is running for governor of
had shared ambition when Michigan In the 201.8 election.
reminiscing on the evening. As
Gernsh said. His energy put
a lot of hope m the hearts of
the curious audience members
who attended. At the end of
the event, Dr. El-Sayed made
a point to sincerely thank the
pair for the work that had gone
into organizing the panel and
town
hall
. Fulton
said that,
.
, .
.
His words inspired me to not
Eo L'O fz-vrt-vr.r.r.•
take
for granted El.
the passion
which is already in people, and
encouraged me to continue
my work
here
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passion for knowledge and
understanding.
The studentpanelgave several
Hope CoUege student leaders an
opportunity to voice many ofthe
concerns and thoughts of young
people. Including himself in the
“young people” demographic,
Dr. El-Sayed made an effort to
take time
and carefully' listen to
.
the passionate voices at the table
_ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ C
*
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and use
“we" when
referring
to
the group.
At only 32 years old and
recently
position
ict-cuuy holding
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background as a professor and
epidemiologist to politics. He
stated several times throughout
his visit that his overall mission
could be summarized by the
idea of investing in the people of
Michigan for a “shared future."
The primary issues he
wishes to address while in
office include creating jobs
that won't be off-shored or
automated, fixing public and
school infrastructures, creating
arrrPrlitoH
accredlted trade programs,
drawing a bold separation
of church and state and
promoting transparency and
communication within' local
governments.
Dr. El-Sayed
specifically highlighted a desire
to shut down Enbridge Line 5,
the rusted oil pipeline that runs
through the Mackinac straight,
as well as ensuring quality
water by fixing broken water

to
pump
asthma-causing
pollutants into the air. However,
after the Flint water crisis, he
realized that in order to truly
make a better and healthier
Michigan, he would need to
run for governor. He has been
quoted saying that the events in
Flint are “the most outstanding
demonstration of the failure of
this system of government by
spreadsheet.”
Dr.
El-Sayed’s ambition
as gubernatorial candidate
also stems from his family
and upbringing. As a son of
immigrants from Egypt and
the fast Mushm candidate for
governor in US. history, he
explained that he believes his
background has led him to be
both “wholly uncommon and
entirelyAmerican."
He
explained that his
background
has
helped

as
the
youngest
Health
Commissioner appointed to a
major US. city, his attention to
the students came from a place
of common ground.
Throughout the evening,
he made a point of purposely
acknowledging and thanking
the community members in frameworks.
communicate more effectively
attendance
by making sure to
As
Health
Commissioner, Dr. with
opposing V1CW
view points.
He
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W1UI opposing
points. M
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open doors and shake hands with El-Sayed created programs to spent much of his childhood
. . . .
. . .
r
almost everyone in
attendence.
help decrease infant mortality, summers traveling from Egypt
In fact,he emphasized that itwas provide free glasses forDetroit
to the lakes of metro-Detroit,
this very attention to people that schoolchddren andstand
up Michigan,
caused
causea him
m m to
co switch
switcn from
rrom his
ms to corporations attempting
s
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Seasoned moralers reflect on 120th Pull
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -Editor

The Pull is Hope College’s
longest standing tradition, as
well as one of the nation’s oldest.
Ittakes place every fall semester
on the Black River with oddyear against even-year, freshmen
versus sophomores.
This year’s Pull took place
Saturday at 3 p.m. Each team
had 40 members. Three hours
and one rope. The Pull is much
more than a simple tug-ofwar. Odd year pulled to victory
tallying up the score at even year
to odd year, 56-45.
The tradition began back in
1898. Three weeks of practice
led up to Pull Day with The
Anchor reporting in Nov. 1898,
“Come out and see the tug-ofwar between the Sophomores
and the As and Freshmen."
The As were part of a high
school Hope operated back in
1898. They partnered with the
freshmen.
The Pull reaches back
and stands out as more than
a tradition for pullers and
moralers. Ithas created life-long
bonds and lasting friendships.
Even-year proudly displays their

Kelly O cock

ODD YEAR TAKES THE GLORY —

The freshmen of ’21 won against the sophomores ’20.
Freshmen have taken 32 wins to the sophomores 69.
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X j y Controversial voting
Catalonian and Kurish politics are
discussed.
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and sophomore years. Tooley's
parents, Eric Tooley (’87) and
Anne Hathaway Tooley (’88)
were a part of the Pull family
in their time at Hope
The
importance of Pull is reflected
by the Tooley family who share

colors red and white. Odd-year
fiercely sports a maroon and
gold.
Allison Tooley (T8) was a
Pull Coach for the even-year '20
Pull team this season and was
a moraler both her freshmen

I Page 3

W h a t ’s In si de

the impact it has made on
their Hope experience, and the
meaning goes far beyond just a
day in a pit with a rope.
The Pull is a tradition that
stays in touch with its roots and
meaning. Alumni and students

involved in Pull reflect on their
time years after graduation.
Kirsten VanWieren (T9)
came to Hope with knowledge
on The Pull following in Emily
VanWieren’s (’12) footsteps. “M y
time in Pull taught me so much.
I learned that you have so much
more to give than you think. It
has shown me how rewarding
hard-work can be whether you
win or lose,” VanWieren shares
from her moraler experience.
Every Pull, the pullers push
themselves beyond their limit
and give more than they thought
possible. With 20 pullers and
20 moralers on each team, they
create a united front with full
heart.
In a 1988 interview for News
from Hope College, coach Gary
Kunzi (’89) shared a bit more on
the appeal when he discussed
the challenge of reaching
beyond limits. “There is no way
that anybody can just get on a
rope and pull for three hours.
I’m convinced that it’s physically
impossible. The only way to do
itis to go beyond what you ever
think you can do.”
see

PULL, p a g e 5
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SPORTS

O d d year pulls to victory

C o ach celebrates 200th win

Check out pictures from the Hop e ’s longest standing
tradition as it pulls into its 120th year.

W o m e n ’s soccer coach, Leigh Sears, celebrates a
big win for herself and Hope.
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Today

R o o m for All opens church doors
Sophia V a n d e r K o o y

Classical Performance
Guest artist Ustad Shafat Kha n will
perform at Hop e College at 7:30 p.m.
in the Concert Hall of the Jack H.
Miller Center for Musical Arts.

Thursday

Off-Campus Study Fair
Off-Campus Study Fair is a valuable
resource for connecting Hope students
with off-campus programs. The event
will take place 4 to 7 p.m. in Maa s
Auditorium.

H u m a n Error
Eric Pfeffinger’s n e w comic play
explores the ideological and cultural
differences between two young cou
ples. The Hope College Department
of Theatre will present “H u m a n Error"
on Thurs. and Fri., Oct. 5 and 6, and
Wed.-Sat, Oct. 11-14, at 7:30 p.m. in
the DeWitt Center studio theatre.

Friday

Fall Recess
Take a break from the books. Fall
recess begins at 6 p.m. and ends on
Oct. 1 1 at 8 a.m.

In B rief

HOMECOMING 2017
Come home and celebrate.
Show your orange spirit and blue
pride as you cheer on the Flying
Dutchmen and Flying Dutch.
Make memories with friends,
new and old, while visiting your
favorite spots in Holland. To get
a full schedule for events, visit
hope.edu/homecoming.

BLACK EXCELLENCE
DINNER
Join the Black Student Union
of Hope College for our Sankofa
Themed
Black
Excellence
Dinner. Sankofa isa word derived
from the Akan People of Ghana.
Its literal translation is “It is not
taboo to reach back and get it.”
It symbolizes the importance of
learning our roots to understand
our present and strengthen our
future.” $5 for students and $15
for staff, faculty and alumni.
Please RSVP by Friday and wear
semi-formal attire

C a m p u s C o -Editor

Sept. 28-30 brought color
to the Holland Community
as Hope Church hosted the
2017 National Room for All
Conference. The conference is
devoted to recognizing ways to
create a more open and affirming
environment in the Christian
community for individuals that
identify within the Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Queer, Intersex and Asexual
(LGBTQIA) community. The
transition from the acronym
LGBT to LGBTQIA has been
established to intentionally
include subgroups that are
not always accounted for in
discussions of LGBT rights and
issues.
The overarching theme of
this year’s conference was “A
Kaleidoscope of Intersections.”
The goals of the events were to
“explore ways that our multiple,
embodied identities intersect
with our sexual identity and
gender expression, recognize
the privilege that some of these
identities confer and affirm and
build upon those identities as
people offaithwho seek equality
for LGBTQIA people i,n the life
and ministry in the Reform
Church of America.”
However, the individuals
that found their way to Hope
Church this past weekend

One of the most popular
workshops was the screening of
the documentary “Out ofOrder”
and a facilitated discussion by
the star Alex Patchin McNeil.
McNeil is a transgender man
who has sought ordination in
the Presbyterian Church US A
for 11 years.
The
film outlined the
struggles he has faced in pursuit
of his calling as a minister
within his home church. Despite
the adversity, McNeil bravely
spoke with patience, kindness
and hope for the future. In this
light, he explained that he truly
believes his ordination day isnot
M ichigan Interfaith Power and Light
far away.
HOPE CHURCH — The Holland community Is home to sev Several Hope College
attended
the
eral churches that are uopen and affirming” to the LGBTQIA students
workshops
and
participated
in
community.
discussions about ways to make
represented many different the LGBTQIA
community. campus a more supportive place
locations and denominations The source of their aim is best for all. Cameron Van Kooten
within the Christian faith. explained in the group’s mission Laughhead, the community
Speakers, ministers, involved statement: “W e strive to love director of “Room for All”,
community members, students God with all our hearts, all our explained that one of his goals
and individuals of various other minds and all our souls and to would be to get the neighboring
professions gathered together love our neighbors as ourselves. campuses, Hope and Western
to worship, celebrate and learn Jesus teaches us to welcome all. Theological Seminary, more
more about creating a church W e believe our churches and involved with the event.
He noted that ifany students
that is both open and affirming society should do the same.”
Other
distinguished are interested in furthering
to all.
This year's conference began ministers, youth organizers Room for All's presence on their
with keynote speaker Dr. Keisha and storytellers filled Friday's campuses they should reach
McKenzie. She is the director workshops with questions, out to him. His information
and
documentaries along with upcoming events can
of Believe Out Loud, an online talks
community that encourages about intersectionality and be found on the Room for All
website.
Christians to seek justice for community.

Hope Democrats host Dr. El-Sayed
♦ EL-SAYED, from page 1

He claimed that it was the
exposure to this cultural differ
ence at a young age that led him
to hold such high value for his
status as an American.
However, not all Michigan
ders have warmed up to the idea
that these differences bring val
ue to the table.
As a man in the back of the
public town hall made evident
when he asked the candidate if
he had intentions of bringing
HOMECOMING 5K DONUT Sharia law, a code of governing
RUN
that is often linked to radical
groups and ideologies, into ef
The tradition isgetting a sweet
fectwithin the stateofMichigan.
twist! The Homecoming Donut
Dr. El-Sayed’sresponse was calm
Run 5K is a new spin on our
and patient, as he explained that
annual race. The course will begin
his passion for this work comes
at the Ray & Sue Smith Stadium,
from a deep love for the Ameri
take runners on a fantastic tour
can Constitution which honors
of the downtown and campus
the strict line between church
area, and back to the stadium for
and state.
an exciting finish on the 50-yard
His professional background
line of the football field! Your
has been successful partiallydue
registration will include a long
to the diversity of skills he has
sleeve race t-shirt, chip timing
cultivated through varying ac
and D O N U T S along the route
tivities and jobs. After graduat
and atthe finish line. Even better,
ing from Bloomfield Hills Ando
all proceeds of the race will
ver High School in 2003, he went
benefit Hope College’s Dance
on to pursue degrees in Biology
Marathon, which raises funds for
and Political Science from the
Helen DeVos Children’s Hospital.
University of Michigan. Dur
This year, everyone has the
ing his time as a Wolverine, he
opportunity to go on a donut run
played lacrosse and met his wife,
For the Kids - don’tmiss out. $20
Sarah.
for students and miracle families
The pair are expecting their
and $30 for alumni, faculty, staff
firstdaughter thisyear. He deliv
and community members.
ered the commencement speech
alongside Bill Clinton and was

Valerie Jean

PLANS TO SHUT DOWN LINE 5 - Students at the town
hall asked specifically about Dr. El-Sayed’s environmental
stances.
awarded a full ride to the Uni
versity of Michigan Medical
School.
After two years, he received
the Rhodes Scholarship and fin
ished his schooling at Oxford
University. He completed his
M D at Columbia University's
College of Physicians and Sur
geons. He was a professor and
researcher of epidemiology at
Columbia prior to being ap
pointed by Mayor Mike Duggan
to Health Commissioner of De
troit.
Still over a year away from
the Nov. 6, 2018 election date,
the other primary gubernato
rial candidates are actively seek
ing votes as well. Apart from Dr.
El-Sayed, the Democratic side
consists of Bill Cobbs, a busi
nessmen; Shri Thanedar, a sci
entist and an entrepreneur; and
Gretchen Witmer, an attorney

and former Minority Leader of
the Michigan Senate.

Republicans
Running for the Republican
party spot is Patrick Colbeck,
a former state Senator; Joseph
Derose, an insurance agent; Jim
Hines, a physician and presi
dent of the Christian Medi
cal and Dental Associations;
Evan Space, a small business
entrepreneur; Mark McFarlin,
a private investigator and Bill
Schuette, the Attorney General
of Michigan.
Colbeck is a strong candidate
on the Republican side. In a re
cent interview, AnneMarie Dykstra, Colbeck’s communication
director, explained that he too
emphasizes a point for young
people. Dykstra explained that
Colbeck intends to support more
cost effective choices of up
per education for students and

ensure that their first amend
ment is protected in public col
leges and universities. Requir
ing those institutions to “ensure
the fullest degree of intellectual
freedom and free expression no
matter how disagreeable or of
fensive that speech may be.”
Colbeck’s “Principled Solu
tions for Michigan” consist of
the government working for the
people, respect of the U.S. con
stitution, government serving all
people not just the elite, respect
ing the morality and freedom
faith required for fiscal prosper
ity and saving tax increases for
the last resort. His upcoming
events consist of visits at Grand
Valley State University, A A A
Pregnancy Resource Center
fundraiser banquet and an NFL
protest.
After Dr. El-Sayed’s visit to
Hope, he will travel around
Michigan to attend more town
halls and listen to the concerns
ofcitizens. Tomorrow, Oct. 5,he
will be traveling to his alma m a 
ter, the University of Michigan,
to visit with more young people
and hear their voices.
Dr. El-Sayed ended his speech
at the Holland town hall with a
message of democracy. He asked
students and community m e m 
bers to get involved with the is
sues they brought to the forum.
Whether itwas joining his cam
paigns or another, he asked that
the discussion lead them each to
action within their communities
and the entirety of the state.

Catalonia i n d e p e n d e n c e drive d e s c e n d s into c h a o s
S a rah M o z d r e n
N ation/ W

orld
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Another controversial ref
erendum was held on Sunday,
when the Spanish government
wanted to stop a voting on inde
pendence in the wealthy region
of Catalonia, Spain. Pro-separat
ists took charge, regardless.
Spain’s Constitutional Court
banned the vote earlier in Sep
tember after Prime Minister
Mariano Rajoy claimed that it
violated Spains 1978 constitu
tion, stating that the country is
indivisible.
Catalan leader, Carles Puigdemont, explained that he had
ideas in place to ensure sucess
of the vote, which openly defied
Madrid and pushed the coun
try closer to a political crisis.
“W e will do it because we have
contingency plans in place to
ensure it happens, but above all
because ithas the support of the
immense majority of the popu
lation, who are sick of the arro
gance and abuse of the People’s
Party government,” Puigdemont
said in a televised address.
To prevent an independence
vote, the national government in
Madrid attempted everything,
such as disabling the internet,
confiscating ballots and threat
ening prosecution. Additionally,
the government ordered police
to stand guard and take over any
polling booths that were set up.
The government and the coun
try’s constitutional court have
ruled this referendum as uncon
stitutional, although this is not
enough force to stop voters.
Rajoy has told Catalonian pol
iticians to “stop this radicalism
and disobedience.” Speaking in a

^■EEa—
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the perceived suppression of a
democratic process of experi
encing military dictatorship for
most of the 20th century.
' -T-i
. T y V
In the meantime, officialspre
g p r
dicted that 90% of the Catalans
who voted on Sunday were in fa
vor of independence. While the
A % -r* *, region had 5.3 million available
'■ v ? .* 1 voters, only 2.26 million actually
voted. About 770,000 votes were
■ \ * »-/■
'V
. lost due to the disruption and
chaos from the Spanish police
invasions in the polling stations.
Some Catalan officials relied on
private ballots that changed the
48'^
voting rule before the polls were
ready to open, allowing for vot
ers to submit their ballot with
out the constricting require
ments.
According to the Catalan de
partment of health, about 761
people were injured in this cha
otic combat with two individu
als hospitalized and 10 police
officers injured.
The day’s events left nothing
resolved except for the status of
Spain’s economic powerhouse,
leaving supporters on both po
sitions more frustrated than be
fore.
Many believe that Catalonia
might encounter a risky future
from outside of Spain, and may
not be certain of being readmit
N Y T imes
ted to the European Union. Oth
WE WILL VOTE! — Police blocked a voting ballot from pro-separatists to prevent additional ers claimed that this indepen
voting, while protestors marched the streets past a cafe In Barcelona.
dence attempt may have created
divisions in the region of Spain
televised address last week, he already took place on regional will vote!”
where the economy attracted
continued, “Don’t go ahead. Go government offices, when of
While some polls also families.
back to the law and democracy. ficers seized election materials showed that a majority of Cata
Barcelona’s day ended as vot
This referendum is a chimera.” and made arrests relating to the lans would favor remaining as a ers celebrated the referendum,
Rajoy metaphorically explained vote. Protests have taken place part of Spain, participants were even ifthe outcome remains un
this as an idea that isaspired but in the region’s largest city, Bar angered at the Spanish govern certain for the Catalans. Is Cata
seemingly impossible to achieve. celona, in response to the police ment for not allowing an official lonia actually one step closer to
In Madrid, police invasions actions. Protesters chanted, “W e vote for independence and for wards their independence?

Results a n d reactions f r o m Kurdish vote
Sarah Mozdren
N ation/ W

o rl d
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The Iraqi Kurdish indepen
T h e referendum is
dence referendum led to a sig
fraught with danger.
nificantvote in favor of indepen
All nation-states ha ve
dence to split from Baghdad. At
an interest in maintainthe Kurdish Regional Govern
ment (KRG) capital, the results
’ iiig thefr territorial in
from Sept. 25 were announced
tegrity a n d are always
two days later by officials in Iro p p o s e d to secessionist
bil. Precisely 92.73 percent an
m
o v e m e n t s — w h et her
swered “yes” in response to, “Do
they arise f r o m within
you want the Kurdistan Region
and the Kurdistani areas outside
their borders or not.
the administration of the Re
99
gion to become an independent
— D r .J o e l T o p p e n
state?”
P r o f e s s o r o f P o l it i c a l
Although the vote declared
S cience
a victory in independence, the
H ope C ollege
question remains as to whether
this idea will become a reality.
The K R G is not officially inde
pendent from Iraq. The likeli a flight ban. This is because the
est outcome would result in the airports in Erbil and SulaymaniKurdish leaders negotiating a ah, which are Kurdish cities, are
separation with the Iraqi central currently under K R G ’s control.
This means international travel
government in Baghdad.
Baghdad has responded by ers do not require an Iraqi visa
ordering the Kurds to withdraw to land there.
Even though the U.S. has been
the results of the referendum
and give up their control of in longtime allies with the Kurds,
ternational airports. Their refus the U.S. opposed this referen
almay lead to the threatening of dum, since it may easily spark

tensions with the Islamic State.
Iran, which borders Kurdistan
and has a significant amount of
power in Baghdad as well as its
own large Kurdish population,
also strongly opposed this vot
ing. Israel is the only country
that has supported the Kurdish
referendum.
Turkey is,at most, controver
sial with the Kurds. President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan's gov
ernment strongly criticized the
referendum. Turkey has been at
war with its own Kurdish sepa
ratist movement, the Kurdistan
Workers’ Party (PKK), for de
cades and is also opposed to the
emerging PKK-aligned autono
mous Kurdish region in Syria.
Since 2014, the K R G has ex
ported its oil through a pipeline
to Turkey, creating an economic
tie for the Kurds while also de
creasing its dependence on
Baghdad.
Many Turkish companies are
owned by ethnic Kurdish Turks
who now dominate the Iraqi
Kurdish economy. This allowed
Barzani's party, which is the
Kurdistan Democratic Party, to
provide the Turkish government
with intelligence on the PKK.
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Las Vegas tragic shooting
The KDP tolerated Turkish mili
tary incursions into itsterritory. Late Sunday night, a lone g u n m a n
Dr. Joel Toppen, a profes opened fire at a country music
sor of political science at Hope festival from the 3 2 n d floor of the
College, says, “I think the refer Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino
endum is fraught with danger. hotel in the city. The shooter w a s
All countries in the region with identified as Stephen Craig PadKurdish populations (Turkey, dock, 64, of Mesquite, Nevada. The
Syria, Iran) are strongly opposed gun w a s aimed at a crowd of about
to the referendum and Kurdish 22,000 people that sent terrified
independence." Toppen contin attendees panicking for their lives.
ues, stating, “All nation-states The shooting began w h e n singer
have an interest in maintaining Jason Aldean w a s performing. A n 
their territorial integrity and are other performer, Jake Owen, w as
almost always opposed to seces standing about 5 0 feet from Al
dean w h e n the gunshots began. “It
sionist movements— whether
they arise from within their bor w a s n ’t something that w a s quick.
ders or not. Turkish President It w a s chaos for a pure seven to
Erdogan has said it will lead to 1 0 minutes," said Owen. Police re
an ethnic war throughout the sponded to reports of the shooting
region, ‘They are not forming just after 10 p.m. Las Vegas Metro
an independent state, they are politan Police Sheriff Joseph L o m 
opening a wound in the region bardo told reporters that it w a s
to twist the knife in,’ Erdogan likely that Paddock killed himself
just before the police entered his
says.”
Nonetheless, Kurdistan is room. At least 1 0 w e apons were
still uncertain about officially found in Paddock’s hotel room.
gaining its independence inter While authorities were digging
nationally. This risky decision through Paddock's records, they
found no background of criminal
may lead to riskier results. No
matter how close the Kurds are history. President Donald Trump,
to their goal, their fate relies on w h o plans to visit Las Vegas on
its neighboring countries’ reac Wednesday, called this shooting
“an act of pure evil.”
tions over the next few weeks.
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Behind the scenes with Vanderprov
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Last
Thursday
night
members of Hbpe College's
improvisational team gathered
in a classroom to hone their
comedic craft. . The teahi
enthusiasticallyworked together
through several improvisational
games, filling .‘
the room with
laughter. ’‘
'
Vanderprov hasheen a.source
of entertainment, on Hope’s
campus for many ;years now.
The team recently gained new
members and islooking forward
to opportunities to perform and
interact with the community
this year.
Three new “Vanderprovians"
were selected thisyear, including
Jacob Peecher (’20), Johnny
DeMaagd (19) and Griffin Baer
(18). This brings the team to a
total of 10 members, although
two are studying abroad this
semester.
“[The new members] have
really good instincts and
comedic timing,” said Abigail
Peecher (18), Vanderprov’s
president.
Improv takes skills in
imagination
and
includes
building an entire comedic
storyline out of a prompt. The
new members bring specific
improvisational strengths to the

team. These strengths are some
that the teauv isworking toward
having asT whole through the
games that they play.
Jacob Peecher brings strong
characters to the scenes and
sticks with them consistently,
according to Abigail Peecher.
“I think that Griffin is very
wjtty. He knows how to make
the audience catch on to what
he’s saying and he has a good
way of presenting himself,” said
Matthew Schuiling (19), the
team's manager.
“Johnny isreallygood atthose
little details in physical humor
and he’s a very fun person to
work with in a scene,” said Ben
Douma
(’20), Vanderprov’s
public relations manager.
Throughout the practice,
the team gave feedback and
encouragement on different
scenes.
Various
team
members gave suggestions for
improvement of technique
for future reference. The new
members blended easily into the
rest of the group.
Although the team only
includes one woman this
semester, the dynamics are still
very healthy. Peecher said that
she does not feel forced into a
stereotypical female role and
that she does feel like she is on
an equal level with her male
counterparts.
_ *** ’.

The team faces a small
challenge with two of their
members returning inthe spring.
While this is not necessarily a
negative, itwillchange the team's
dynamics halfway through the
year. The adjustment will simply
be similar to beginning again for
the team, but the new members
blend so seamlessly into the
team that this should not be
much of a challenge.
As for the team’s future plans,
they hope to do more outreach
in the community and at Hope.
The team is talking about
fundraising projects and going
into schools to do workshops.
The team wants to be able to
give back while also using their
talents.
Vanderprov is also making
plans with the improvisational
teams from Calvin College and
Grand Valley State University to
raise money for Good Samaritan
Ministries. The team did a
similar event last year where
they teamed up with Calvin’s
improv team and put on a show.
People who attended the show
put money toward their team
of choice, and many alumni
attended the dinner.
The Vanderprovians want to
be more involved outside oftheir
shows once a month because
they find value in having fun by
doing improv together.

Kelly O cock

“YES, AND...” — Moments from Vanderprov's first show of
the semester back in September had the audience roaring.
"I think that improv is a
really freeing thing, especially
when you’re at a college trying
to make sure grades are okay,”
Peecher said. “Improv is where
you’re allowed to mess up and
you [don’t have to] think about

school for five minutes.”
Stay tuned for news of
upcoming
improv
comedy
shows. If you want more
information from the team, email
Vanderprov at vanderprov@
hope.edu.

Fall months«are for spring fashions
Last week in Milan marked women in the arts, challenged
the 20th anniversary of the mur the status quo and statement
der of Gianni Versace, and as graphic T-shirts that, without
When you think ofNew York,
tribute
to her brother creative a doubt, will be a big hit come
London, Milan, Paris and Tokyo,
director,
Donatella Versace, springtime. Past shirts have
you can’t help but think about
pulled
prints
and pieces from read “W e Should All Be Femi
the one thing that brings them
Gianni’s most iconic collections nists” and this season sticks to
all together: fashion. Every Sep
in the 90’s and reinterpreted the theme with the quote “W h y
tember October, fashion’s elite
blouses, corsets and trenches, to Have There Been N o Great
flock to these cities’runways to
name a few, in combination with W o m e n Artists?” in reference
see “ready-to-wear” collections
jeweled stiletto boots and high- to a 1971 essay on art in the
intended for the spring of the
waisted jeans. A house known patriarchal world. Patterned
following year. Here’s a recap
for itsdaring beauty in vulgarity, handbags, stacked bracelets and
of what we’ve witnessed so far
Donatella went above and be tinted aviators gave Dior’s short
from Ne w York, London, Milan
yond to continue her brother's and sheer dresses real “cool girl”
and Paris.
legacy.
vibes. The venue was also quite
In Ne w York, designers on the
Dolce
&
Gabbana
also
had
a
memorable, with 80,000 pieces
rise took the city by storm. Eckof
mirror coating the gardens of
strong
show,
intertwining
their
haus Latta, for example, made
deep
connection
to
their
I
t
a
l

the Rodin Museum. Paris Fash
themselves known through
ian roots with the theme of love, ion week has more to look for
serious tailoring and abstract
titling their runway “Queen ward to as itwraps up later this
shapes; they also featured a
of Hearts." “You can find love week.
pregnant model on the catwalk.
wherever,” Gabbana $ays: and
Tomorrow begins Bridal
There was punctuality in their
find
i
t
they
did.
The
face
cards
Fashion
Week for the spring 18
pieces that were dressed-down
Vogue
and formalwear that was pol FIERCE LOOKS — Versace displayed daring looks for of a 52-card deck were inter collections, while Oct. 16 will be
spersed throughout articles in the kickoff date for Tokyo. This
ished. A surprising no-show their Spring 2018 collection last week In Milan.
the show, but what really made two month-long period of Fash
from Kanye West and his Yeezy
label drew a lot of attention and as Vogue editor-in-chief Anna and plaid on loosely-draped heads turn was their lingerie ion Week after Fashion Week
headlines guessing what his fu Wintour explains. “Designers coats, and Italian influence from exposing, hourglass corseted can be dizzying, but each city
ture plans may be. Big names need to have more responsibility Versus Versace and Giorgio black dresses that are a staple of has made it clear that it is just
like Ralph Lauren and Calvin about the image of the woman Armani. There was also h o m  the brand and continue to be re as influential as the next. Ifwhat
Klein didn’t disappoint, either, that they're projecting out there, age to the Queen in Erdem’s vived in new perspectives time we’ve seen so far is any clue,
and diversity in age, gender and especially to young girls” she show, where Queen Elizabeth and time again.
there is a bright future ahead
size was better than ever in the adds. The shows consisted of II's signature ribbons, bows and
The first day of Paris Fashion for fashion’s role in our society
romantic ruffles and frills from brooches were combined with Week started off strong. Maria because of its Efforts to speak
Big Apple.
London, on the other hand, Christopher Kane and Simone light and dainty 1950’s era dress- Grazia Chiuri's collection for out, diversify and, as alwaysJ be
still believes in the “thin girl,” Rocha, classic Burberry tartan es.
Dior had pieces that celebrated ahead of the times.
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Soccer coach Leigh Sears earns 200th victory
her 12th season at the helm of
Hope soccer, Sears’success has
carried on into this season’s
performances as the team boasts
a 9-1 record.
Riding a three game winning
streak, the team entered
Saturday’s competition against
Trine University ready for a
routine victory over a Thunder
team that has struggled in
conference play.
Stellar play from Rachael
Braginton (19) began at the
first whistle of the match as she
assisted the team's leading scorer
Grace Bubin (19) on a goal just
4 minutes and 22 seconds into
the match. Braginton capped the

Isiaha Kyles
S ports C o -Editor

Saturday marked another
milestone in the coaching career
of womens soccer head coach
Dr. Leigh Sears, as she notched
her 200th career win with a
victory over Alma College.
N o w in her 17th season as
head coach, Sears has clearly
established a winning culture in
the program during her time at
Hope. She holds a career record
of 200-104-23 with five M I A A
championships under her belt.
Earning the honor of
the winningest coach in the
program's history in 2013 after

night offwith the Flying Dutch’s
fourth goal in the form of a
header with 13 seconds left on
the clock. Contributions from
Allie Wittenbach (18) and Rylie
Dalton (19) boosted the team’s
margin of victory to a decisive
three goals.
The staunch Flying Dutch
defense was led by reigning
M I A A Defensive Player of the
Week, Eliza Beird (19) who
was honored for her role in
the team’s seven shutouts of
the season. The team can look
forward to the last game of the
season where they will meet
Trine again, this time at home,
for Senior Night on Oct. 30.

Golfers dominate the course
Rioux (’21) both posted scores
of 81 to tie for fifth place overall,
and Abby Meder (’21) shot an
86 to place tenth. Klintworth
would also win M I A A golfer of
the week honors following her
performance at Adrian.
Hope men's golf also had a
highly successful weekend. The
Dutchmen participated in the
Milikin Invitational on Sept.
30 in Decatur, Illinois, where
they picked up a first-place
finish. Josh Gibson (19), the
defending national champion
for Division III, led the way for
Hope with an exemplary eightunder-par score of 64 in his final
round of play. Kade Hoeksema
(18), added a fifth-place finish.
Overall, the Dutchmen posted

Klrstln A n d e r s o n
S ports C o -Editor

Hope College men's and
women’s golf have posted
multiple stellar performances
so far this season, and this past
weekend was no exception.
The women’s team headed
to Lenawee Country Club in
Adrian on Saturday forthisyear’s
M I A A Jamboree Tournament.
The Dutch claimed second
place at the tournament with
an overall team score of 346,
just 22 strokes behind the
champions from Saint Marys.
Three different golfers for the
Dutch finished in the top-ten
for the tournament: Megan
Klintworth (18) and Jordyn

Hope College

CONGRATS — The coach of the Hope soccer team continues
to solidify her legacy. Coach Sears has been at the helm of
the program for 17 years and became the winningest coach in
Hope women’s soccer history In 2012.

36-hole total of 584 to claim the
victory by seven strokes over the
16-team field.
The Dutchmen placed second
at the M I A A Jamboree at the
Kalamazoo Country Club on
Oct. 2., finishing just one stroke
behind rival Calvin College with
a score of 300.
The
Dutch
and
the
Dutchmen golf squads will
take on their respective M I A A
Championships
next.
The
women will take the course this
coming Friday through Saturday
at Bedford Valley Golf Club in
Battle Creek, while the men
will tee off Friday, Oct. 13 and
Saturday, Oct. 14 at the Battle
Creek Country Club. Good luck
to both teams!

T his W e e k In S p o r t s
Today

W o m e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. @ H o m e vs. Albion

Friday

W o m e n ’s Golf
MIA A Championship
1 p.m. @ Bedford Valley Golf Club

Volleyball
6:30 p.m. @ H o m e vs. Trine

Saturday

W o m e n ’s Golf
M I A A Championship
1 p.m. @ Bedford Valley Golf Club

Volleyball
1 p.m. @ Olivet

W o m e n ’s Soccer
3 p.m. at ©Adrian

Football
6 p.m. @ H o m e vs. Alma

M e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. @ Kalamazoo
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THE CHAMP

- Reigning
MIAA Division III champion
Josh Gibson continues to
perform for Hope golf and
has led the way for the team
with a record-breaking sea
son and consistent play.

W o m e n ’s Soccer
7 p.m. @ H o m e vs. Olivet

Oct. 18

Volleyball
6:30 p.m. @ H o m e vs. Adrian

M I A A athletes of the
w e e k award winners
KflrsttnAnderson
S p or ts C o -Editor

Emily Hamilton (’19) of Hope
College women’s cross country
was named the M I A A runner
of the week for Sept. 25-Oct. 1.
The junior recorded a 5k time of
18:22.76 atthe Greater Louisville
Classic Meet this Saturday,

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to comm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.
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claiming a top-10 finish.
Megan Klintworth (18) of
women’s golf claimed golfer
of the week honors after she
set an M I A A course record
with a two-over-par score
of 74 at Thornapple Pointe
Golf Course in Grand Rapids.
Congratulations
to
these
excellent athletes.

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher’s reason
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Football begins conference play with big victory
Islaha Kyles
S ports C o -Editor

The
Flying
Dutchmen
began their conference play
this season on Saturday with a
match at Olivet in celebration
of the school’s homecoming.
Unfortunately for the Comets,
an efficient Dutchmen offense
partnered with a staunch
defense remembered the bitter
taste of last years defeat and
came ready to play.
Everything seemed to be
going Hope’s way this weekend
as the team was given a stream
of unexpected opportunities.
The first of these came in the
first quarter when Hope forced
a three-and-out and the Olivet
long snapper sent the ball over
his punter’s head to give us the
ball on the 10-yard line. Next,
a pooch kick from Darren Ford
(’18) gave Hope the ball, who
scored on the very next playvia a
38-yard touchdown connection
between Mason Opple (’20) and
Chris Leigh (’18).
On paper, Saturday’s game
looked like a nail-biter: Hope
had just three more first downs
than Olivet and ran just one less
offensive play. The difference
came in the Dutchmen rushing
game led by none other than
Senior running back Brandan
Campbell (T8) who ran for an
eye-popping 140 yards on just
21 carries. With an average of
6.7 yards per carry, you could
see the fearin the Comet defense
each time #38 touched the
ball. He even added a breakout
run of 44-yards to solidify his
dominance. A round ofapplause
to the men in the trenches as the

H ope College

STARTING OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT — TheFlyingDutchmen haveeveryreasontocelebrateastheybeginconferenceplay
with a dominant 42-20 victory over the reigning champs.
Hope offensive line maintained their 28 minutes of possession.
its prestige allowing only one Behind this performance, the
sack on the afternoon and Dutchmen made itclear early on
provided Ford enough space to what the outcome of the game
hit six-out-of-six extra points.
would be - going into halftime
As a whole, Hope's offense up 35-0. With a passing game
looked sound, to say the least, that seems to be taking shape
with Sophomore quarterback and a rushing game that has
Opple proving that Campbell is continued to define this team,
not the only one that can move they have a reason to be excited
the ball, passing for 205 yards for their remaining six games.
himself. Opple favored Senior
Coming off of last week’s
Kurtis Slenk with six targets but bye week, the Hope defense
Leigh led the team this weekend came prepared to stand their
with 94 total yards on just three ground right out of the gate,
catches. Not only was their shutting out Olivet in the first
production exceptional, but it half. The team let up only 56
was extremely clean. Hope did rushing yards on 36 attempts.
not have a single turnover during Not only was their rush defense

sound, their pass defense played
their part by applying steady
pressure on Olivet’s Lane Porter
(’19). This pass rush was led by
Junior defensive end Tate Knapp
(’19) who added two solo sacks
to increase his season total to
four sacks. Cornerback Mason
Rosado (’18) led by example in
this week’s game by recording
a team-leading 10 total tackles,
five solo and five in which he
assisted. Senior linebacker
Mason Dekker (’18) recorded an
impressive 6 solo tackles for the
afternoon to lead a linebacker
core that has continued to excel
against opponent offenses.
Hope's special teams were

also playing at a higher level.
Along with the previously
mentioned pooch kick and
recovered fumble, Ford was
perfect on the day for kicking
while Alex VanVleet (T8)
continued to be a menace to
opposing kickoffteams with two
returns for a total of 44-yards.
The Flying Dutchmen are
looking forward to bringing the
competition home this week
when they play against Alma for
Youth Day and for their annual
poster giveaway. The offense
also hopes to help Campbell
become the ninth 2,000-yard
career rusher in program
history.

Volleyball prepares for big w e e k following mid-season break
Klrstln A n d e r s o n
S ports C o -Editor

All has been quiet on the
Hope College volleyball front in
the past week, as the Dutch have
enjoyed a break in their season
between the Calvin College
match on Sept. 23 and the Albi
on College match on Oct. 3. The
squad is 10-5 overall and 6-1 in
the MIAA, with their sole league
loss coming from No. 1-ranked
rival Calvin.
This week, the team will fol
low up their quiet week with a
busy one, facing league
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opponents Albion, Trine Uni continued progress, with many
versity and Olivet College.
talented players still vying for
In Coach Becky Schmidt’s startingjobs. Schmidt also men
opinion, the team is more than tioned the significance of the
ready, having prepared for the Oct. 3 match against Albion.
coming matches by dialing up The last time Hope volleyball
the intensity at practices in this met Albion in fall of 2016, Hope
past week without games. At suffered their firstloss in the se
the H-Club lunch on Monday, ries since 2004. The Dutch will
Coach Schmidt told athletic look to revenge that loss this
supporters: “The competitive week when the Britons come to
ness in our practices is great, Holland.
and that’s going to continue to
Coach Schmidt also noted a
make us even better as we move few takeaways from the squad’s
forward.” Inner-squad competi tough 4-1 home-court loss to
tion and pressure seems to be Calvin on Sept. 23, mention
the crucible for this team’s
ing that the team took the loss
very personally. “W e ’ve got to
be a better team at finding ways
to get kills in difficult situations
especially," Schmidt remarked.
"That’s one of the things that
Calvin did better than we were
able to do."
The Dutch will have to
wait their turn for redemption
against their rivals. Hope will
not see the Knights again until
Oct. 24, when they travel to The
Beltline to face Calvin at Van
0 0 0 6 - 3 3 T 6 T I W ‘c i n v t i o h
Noord Arena. In the meantime,
the Hope squad will focus their
0 0 0 6 X° H O d
attention on other league op
J-S HJ-2I 3 l-H
aOHDNV
ponents, as well as formidable
3031103 3d° H
non-league foes such as Ithaca,

Hope College

READY TO TAKE ON THE WORLD

- The Flying Dutch
volleyball squad will enter a week of tough MIAA competition
rested and refreshed after a full week without games.
Miliken and Ohio Wesleyan.
Be sure to come out and support the Flying Dutch as they
enter a busy week of intense
play. Trine will come to Hoi-

land on Friday, at 6:30 p.m. to
face off against the Dutchmen,
and Hope will travel to Olivet
on Saturday, for a 1 p.m. match
against the Comets.

